
    

Tuesday, November 3, 1970 

      

Sincerely 
Gary L. McCullough 

Features Editor, Buccaneer 
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By Jackie Stancill 

Student government control of the 

student press was the issue Tuesday at a special 

meeting of the ECU Publications Board 

Fountainhead Editor Bob Thonen called the 

Publications Board meeting to disc iss refusal 

by Board financial overseers Steve Sharpe, SGA 

treasurer, and Dr. Jack Thornton, Student 

Fund advisor to the SGA, to sign paychecks for 

certain staff members 

Sharpe and Thornton are holding up checks 

for Fountainhead’s reviews editor and billing 

clerk, calling the two © staff positions 

unnecessary. They are likewise delaying signing 

of the staff photographer’s check in a dispute 

regarding his salary 

Also at issue is reluctance of the financial 

overseers to sign paychecks for staff members 

who are not full-time students, such as 

Fountainhead’ editorial cartoonist 

“The situation wherein representatives of the 

SGA have the power to arbitrarily block 

newspaper funds is untenable,” Thonen said. “I 

cannot continue to ask my staff to do the 

quality of work I’m requiring unless I can 

guarantee them their salaries.” 

FINANCIAL VETO 

Money for the newspaper budget was 

transferred early fall quarter from SGA to the 

Fountainhead account 

However, all salary checks have to be 

countersigned by Sharpe and Thorton. A veto 

by either blocks payment 

Sharpe explained that, out of the $34 per 

student per quarter activity fee, the SGA 

receives $10 per student per quarter. The SGA 
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in turn distributes part of this money to finance 

the various publications. 

Sharpe said that he is directly responsible to 

the SGA Legislature for his decisions 

“I unequivocably believe as treasurer,” he 

added, “that | have a firm responsibility to the 

students of ECU in making any financial 

decisions related to any organization or agency 

of the SGA.” 

Confusion arose at the meeting over whether 

the SGA or the Publications Board is publisher 

of Fountainhead 

Publications Board by-laws state that the 

Board “shall take whatever action is necessary 

and proper to the general supervision of student 

publications.” 

SS 
“| move that the Publications Board assume the 

powers of the present by-laws and act as publi- 

sher co! the newspaper.’ 

However, Board Chairman Gary Gasperini 

pointed out that the by-laws are ambiguous in 

at the same time naming the Board “an official 

organ of the SGA, (which) serves as an advisory 

and supervisory board responsible — for 

counseling in fiscal matters.” 

The by-laws further state that the Board is 

“to make recommendations to the SGA 

Legislature regarding the supervision and 

administration of student publications.’ 

Thonen proposed that the Publications 

Board precipitate action by assuming the role 

of publisher and directing the financial 

overseers to sign the paychecks in question 

tion in the fonn of a    He presented the sugg 

motion: “I move that the Publications Board 

  

assume the powers of the present by laws and 

ountaimnhead 
‘and the truth shall make you free’ 

Greenville, North Carolina 

act as publisher of the newspaper.” The tior 

was passed 

During discussion of Thonen’s motion, Ira 

Baker, Journalism professor and member of the 

Board, expressed his belief that the Publications 

Board should be autonomous and not advisory 

to the SGA 

He suggested that part of the student activity 

fee go directly to the Board each q f 
done with funds for athletic programs, so that 

money would not be relayed through the SGA 

This would be similar to a subscription rate, he 

said 
Baker headed a subcommittee last spring t 

revise Publications Board by-laws and define 

the function of the Board. The Board has beer 

inactive in considering his recomr 

“Only when the newspaper is finan 

  ter, as 1 

endat 

      

independent of the student legislatu ill we 

have a free press,’ Baker added 

INDEPENDENT OF SGA 

Thonen said that he recognizes a nec 

protection against misuse of funds He 

requested that a previous act of the Board 

requiring financial overseers to sign all checks 

and then bring questions regarding them to the 

Publications Board for final decision be 

followed 

Thonen also suggested that, to avoid going 

through the SGA, the Publications Board 
should elect a treasurer to sign checks. He 

stressed that he is not seeking more money for 

  

  

Operation of the newspaper, but rather he 1s 

asking that the newspaper be independent of 

the SGA in application of funds already 

appropriated 

feel I have a righ 
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Disturbance will bring suits 

in University 
By BECKY NOBLE 

(Staff Writer) 

4 black ECU student, Kenneth Gailoway, has 

filed suit against SGA vice-president Phil Dixon 

in the University Board court for public 

profanity to a female student, for assault, and 

for creating a public disturbance 

Dixon has filed a counter-suit against 

Galloway for abusive misbehavior and 

commission of physical violence 

Galloway took the case to the University 

Board following Dixon’s acquittal for assault in 

the Greenville district court Tuesday, Nov. 3 

The charges stem from an incident during the 

Oct. 17 Homecoming parade, in which each 

party claims to have been hit by the other. The 

accounts of the incident given by both men, in 

court and in interviews, differ greatly. 

Galloway said that he was struck in the eye 

by Dixon and had not provoked Dixon or 

returned the blow. However, Dixon said that 

Galloway provoked him by jabbing him in the 

chest three times with his fingers and that the 

two did exchange blows. 

HEARING SLATED 

James B. Mallory, dean of men, said the 

hearing will be either Wednesday, Nov. 11, or 

Thursday, Nov. 12 

The University Board is a campus court In 

which one student can file charges against 

another. According to The Key, the Board has 

original jurisdiction in all violations of the riot 

and demonstration regulations and referred 

jurisdiction from other councils or the attorney 

general 

Following Dixon’s aquittal, approximately 

40 to 50 blacks converged on the Fountainhead 

office with their account of the story and their 

complaints concerning the result of the trial 

Kenneth Galloway gave the following 

iccount of the incident to Fountainhead in an 

interview 

4 few minutes before the parade on Elm St 

“one of our student-paid officials committed a 

very serious crime” said Galloway 

    
BLACK STUDENTS present demands 

for SGA vice-president Phil Dixon’s re-   

KENNETH GALLOWAY 

...charges assault 

This official was Phil Dixon, vice-present of 

SGA 

Galloway 

because her uni 

until late Friday, Oct. 16 

“About 9:30 an. Saturday 1 accompanied 

and three other black female students 
Harriette 

Board 

said that he learned from Harriette 

McCullers, ECU’s only black cheerleader, that it 

appeared she would be unable to ride in the 

parade with the other freshmen cheerleaders, 

form was not completed when it 

was supposed to be and she did not receive it 

over to Elm St. to find out why Harriette could 

not ride in the parade. While we were talking to 

the head cheer-leader, Dixon, who was in 

charge of all the entries, came up abruptly and 

asked what the problem was,” Galloway stated 

He added that Dixon was informed of the 

problem and replied, “All she had to do was 

> ny 
o 

ry 

{Staff photo py Stepnen Neal) 

signation at confrontation with FOUN- 

TAINHEAD news editor Tuesday night. 

court 
come to my office,” and then walked away 

According t» Galloway, when Dixon was 

approached by a black female, Cynthia Byars, 

and asked how Harriette could secure the 

necessary completions for her uniform, he 

replied, “Sorry Sweetheart, you don’t get a 

damn thing.” 

GALLOWAY APPROACHES DIXON 

Galloway said he then approached Dixon and 

asked him never to say anything like that in 

front of a young black lady again and asked 

him to apologize 

“He got very angry, and very unexpectedly 

without my ever touching him, punched me in 

the eye. This blow later caused my left eye to 

become swollen and tum blue,” recounted 

Galloway 

Dixon’s height is 6 feet 2 inches, Galloway's 

height is 5 feet 4 inches, Dixon weighs 185 

pounds and Galloway weighs 1 pounds, 

according to Galloway 

He added that when he approached Dixor 

there were 10 to 15 other white students 

standing around him, He said he approached 

  

  

PHILIP DIXON 
... files counter charges 

Dixon alone, and the nearest black male that he 

knew of was over 2 blocks away 

“| definitely had no intention of becoming 

engaged in a fight with Dixon,” said Galloway 

“TL swore out a warrant against Dixon on 

charges of assault — a little reluctant to do this 

because a black person could not possibly get 

justice if the other person was white,” he 

added 

COURT PROCEDURE 

“On Nov. 3, 1970, I was the victim of a very 

frustrating and disheartening court procedure 

Dixon along with his key witness, Jim Godfrey 

denied everything that happened. As a result 

he was found not guilty,” said Galloway 

Galloway described Dixon as an official 

“who commits a violent act in the capacity of a 

student representative” and claimed that Dixon 

“abuses his position as well as his authority . 

When Fountainhead contacted Dixon, he 

gave the following account of the inciden 

4 
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CAMPUS SCENES 

Before the parade was to begin Saturday 

morning, according to Dixon, one of the varsity 

cheerleaders contacted him and explained that 

an argument was taking place between a group 

of black students and the freshman head 

cheerleader 

PROBLEM WITH RIDE 

  

To determine the problem, he sa 

proceeded to the beginning of the parade route 

and found five black students with Beverly 

Dameron, the freshman head cheerleader 

“T asked what the problem was and was told 

by one of the black girls that she wanted to 

know why Harriette McCullers, one of the 

freshman cheerleaders, a black student, had not 

been given a ride to the parade site 

“I explained that no arrangements had beer 

made for any of the cheerleaders. The freshir 

head cheerleader, Beverly Dan 

explained that she herself had t 

  

    
parade from her dorm.” 
———_—_ 

“| then said, ‘Hell, if that’s the way youre 

going to act, I’m not going to do a damn thing, 

and | walked off 

ame girl ther 

  

Then, according to Dixon, the 

asked why Harriette had not received a button 

or a badge to wear with her uniform 

“These items are sold to the students and 

worn by many of them at our football games. | 

explained that I was not sure why Harriette had 

not recieved a button or a badge, but that | 

knew she had not come by my office to pick 

them up. One black girl commented that 

Harriette had not been told to come by 

Then, Dixon said, he told the girl that he 

didn’t feel it was anything to “get excited 

about,” but that if she was upset about it, he was 

sure that one of the freshmen cheerleaders 

would give her one of theirs 

The black girl, he said, again commented 

“Well, vou'd better do something!” 

a said, ‘Hell if that’s the way you're 

going . act, I’m not going t do a damn thing 

and | walked off,” remarked Dixon 

He then returned to his car and was trying to 

finish the organization of the parade when one 

of the male black students approached him 

According to Dixon, the student, Kenneth 

Galloway, “stuck his finger in my chest and 

told me I had better stop cussing his sisters 

(soul sisters) 

* “told him not to threaten me and that I had 

instruct the 

itstanding 
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COLLEGE UNION snack bar offers 

welcome break for harried students. 

ot cussed his sisters! | told him exactly what | 

had said ntinued Dixor 

“He again stuck his fing 

again told him not to threaten me,” said Dixon 
  in my chest and I 

“When he stuck his finger in my chest a third 

time, | removed his hand,” he continued. “We 

struggled and I pushed him back. We then 

exchanged blows before we were pulled apart 

One of the black girls struck me from behind 

during scuffle.” 

Dixon said he was called all sorts of names 

but everyone calmed down and the parade 

began. He added that when the parade reached 

downtown the blacks heckled him as he passed 

them 

WARRANT TAKEN OUT 

“| thought little more of the incide 

  

   warrant was taken out against me.” si 

He added that he could have als: 

warrant against Galloway but didn’t want t 

  

cause any trouble 

In a signed statement Dixon said, “I do not 

feel myself guilty and fail to recognize any 

probable cause for the charge. I felt threatened   

and was intimidated and reacted only in self 

defense 

Fountainhead asked Steve Sharpe, one of 

Dixon’s witnesses, if he saw Galloway and   

Dixon exchange blows 

  

Sharpe, who watched the inc 

  

second floor of the Wilmardell Apts. said, “I 

didn’t see them exchange blows. | only saw Ken 

put his hand into Phil’s chest, like a three 

fingered punch. | saw the wrink'es left in Phil’s 

jacket.” 

UNRESTRAINED BEHAVIOR 

He stated in court that he was 35 toSO feet 

from the incident and perpendicular to it 

Jim Godfrey, another one of Dixon's 

witnesses told Fountainhead he only saw 

Galloway punch Dixon in the chest and did not 

see any fight 
Fountainhead contacted the  attornies. 

Galloway's attorney was Paul Douglas Fann 
Jerry Paul had initially been contacted by 

Galloway to act as private prosecution in this 
trial. He could not be in Greenville Tuesday 
Nov. 3, because he had to be in Wasirington 
N.C., so Fann tried the case for him 

When asked to comment on the case, Fann 
said, “I feel Dixon’s behavior was unrestrained, 

especially for someone in his position.”” 
Dixon's lawyer was Horton Roundtree. When 

asked to comment on the case, he refused, 

saying, ‘I pr to let sleeping dogs lie.”
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trousers........$19.95 
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open 
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MARKETS 

CORNER OF 14th AND CHARLES ST. 

(THE ECU TRANSIT BUS WILL 

STOP IF YOU ASK THE DRIVER) 

OPEN SUNDAYS 2 -7 

HUEY’S 
RESTAURANT 

THANK YOU 
FOR MAKING OUR 

FRESH SEAFOOD 
SPECIALS 

A SUCCESS 

FRI-SAT. HUEY’S RESTAURANT 
Is declaring a dividend to all 

lour customers offering ALL MEALS 
including FRESH SEAFOOD $1.30 

Use our parking /ot for 

the ECU —W.VA. game 

owned and operated 
by an alumnus of ECU 

DIAL 756-1744 

GREENVILLE 

Rrides \ 

CReautiful 

  

Greenville’s central business district will have 

i totally new look by 197 

The plans of the Redevelopment ¢ 

call for the ¢ 

the congested traffic situation, improvement of 

mmission 

nstruction of a ‘loop road’ to ease 
  

yeneral traffic flow by eliminating hazardous 

intersections and some on-street parking, and 

eral improvements in the appearance and 

downtown 

  

accessibility vt business 

stablishments 

Specifically, this means a connecting road 

between Reade St. and Greene St, cutting 

across Cotanche, Evans and Washington St. This 

will be a four-lane, one way road. This ‘loop 

road’ concept ties in neatly with other traffic 

flow modifications now planned or underway 

such as the widening of 10th St. to four lanes 

plus turning lanes, a Tar River bridge east of the 

city on U.S. 264, and a proposed bridge paralle 
to the present one at North Greene St 

The loop road will greatly reduce congestion 
at th ye corner of Sth and Cotanche St. Five 

Points will be redesigned into a normal right 
  

angle intersecuon 

The construction of this road will require the 

Reade St. end to cut between the Pizza Chet 

and New Dorm Ce 

dormitory within fifteen feet and necessitating 

approaching — the 

1 pedestriat werpass between the dormitory 

1 Shoppes 

inche St 

sation of construction 

getow 
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Mar he p t downtown parking lots 

he tow subject to 30 days 

\ Parking Authority has been created ¢ 

Jeal w he park problem by securit 
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\ t y showed that 85 per cent of 

1 1 district buildi 

existing ordina 

Some f these cts are electrical, s     
ome plumbing, and several buildings 

completely condemned, Those 

that have been condemned and not 

ught up to standard w ill be destroyed 

Dickinson Ave. is slated for almost complete 

demolition and a great number of its buildings 

  

have 

lilding 

  

   

have been abandoned because of thet 

undesirable business locations. 

Businesses will be encouraged and even 

required in some instances to have entrances on 

all streets that they face to provide convenient 

access for customers. Utilities will be re-located 

underground and alleys will be cleared for use 

as pedestrian walkways and service entrances 

Uniform facades will be encouraged and it is 

expected that every building will have a 

pre 

Existing features will be utilized when they 

  

file, without overhanging       pleasi signs.      

occur, such as alleys, bay windows, receding 

store fronts, and courtyards. 
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October 15 or 16, (just before 
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Join the inn Crowd 

Pizza inn 
421 Greenville Blvd 

(264 By 
DINE INN or TAKE OUT 

Call Ahead For Faster Service 

Telephone 756-999 |, 

Pass) 

PROPOSED OUTLOOK for downtown Greenville after redevelo 

The natural surroundings already present will 

be used 

trees, bushes. 

  

and preserved whenever possible. New 
ind grass strips will be planted to 

the downtown area, Vast expanses of enhance 

parking lots will be broken up by landscaped 

islands 
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planned for Evans St 
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Dr. Jenkins supports bond 
Having medical students 

tudying here in Pitt County 

will enhance the quality of 

medical care for all of us.” said 

President Leo Jenkins at the 

Wednesday night — kick-off 

meeting of the “Bonds for 

Your Life” hospital bond 

campaign 

The purpose of the meeting 

was to encourage Pitt County 

citizens to support the bond 

issue for the building of a new 

hospital in today’s voting 

However, Jenkins pointed 

out that a new hospital is not 

absolutely necessary for the 

proposed — two-year medical 

school 
With more faculty members 

the University would be able to 

accept more students, which 

would boost the economy of 

Greenville 

Jenkins noted, is applicable to 
businesses. This 

potential industries and other 

  

  

       
All rings in 18K gold. Other Perfect Love 

diamond rings priced from $125 to $10,000 

  

        

       

      

   
   
         

    

    

230 GREENVILLE BLVD. , 

SUITE 2 

for Brides and 

After-Fives and 

Things. 

    

    

    

  

       

  

       

      

         

You're a together person...the way you look re 
flects the way you feel. Perfect Love understands 

this and now Togetherings are just for you. Bril 
iant solitaires that can be combined with any of 
Jur exciting new bands until you find the set that 
brings it all together. So express yourself...with 

Perfect Love 

efoucl Ler 

410 Evans St. 758-2189 
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businesses. workers at the courthouse 

Also, training in a good — must state emphatically that 
hospital will influence many new hospital is a vital necessity 

iedical students to return to for a continuing success 

  

the community to 

ifter graduation, cited Jenkins 

He added that 

many presently-estab'ished for 

doctors from 
may attract more doctors into 

the community 

“On behalf of East Carolina 

University,” he explained to a 

gathering of 200 

practice faculty recruitment 

Reas' for this was 
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in adequate hospital faciliti 
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Beliefs increase 
More than half the students 

this year at ECU 

Baptist. or 

denominations as their 

religious preference, according 

to the results of a campus-wide 

survey 

that 3,048 

The survey results 

by the Registrar's office, show 

students list their 

preference as 

2,310 as Methodist 

Presbyterian 

claim the 

the Methodist students 
the third most numerous gr 

with 1,013 

Other 

denomination 

released — include Episcopal 

students, 

students; and 

Nowell’s 
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TRADE 
  

garment. 

The House of Suits will take your old suits, slacks, shirts 

socks,ties and allow 10% off marked price on any similar 

Example: Bring in your old suit and buy a fine 
Hee value priced guaranteed House of Suit suit for as 
ittle as $39.00 and take less 10 per cent Only one trade 
item per garment please 

ALL TRADED ITEMS 
WILL BE DONATED To 
SALVATION ARMY 

and 
GOODWILL INDUSTRIES 

Cash Nowell’s 
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missionary of 

Bible Translato 

spent 27 year: 

Otomis 

“But her mot 

converted to Ch 

she told them s| 

that, that the L¢ 

them for some | 

AS 
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gra. 
invit 
tion 
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prot 
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comment 

development. 

ract shoppers back into the 

if atmosphere — will 
ited, with the hope of mak 

inviting to college students and 

shop in outlying areas or otf 

Business District project wil 

975. The federal portion of tt 
sent or $7,300,000, is alre 

y's port will be mainly int 

ved streets, sidewalks 

    

id other such non-cash out 

the project should + 

‘nville one of the most attr 

in the eastern part of the 

ts bond 
workers at the courthouse, “I 

must state emphatically tha 

eted 

   new hospital is a vital necessity 

continuing success for a 

faculty recruitment.” 

Reason for 

faculty members are inter 

in adequate hospital faciliti 

this was that 

  

  

for themselves and — thei 

families and if another 

position is offered at an equal 

salary in a co unity where a 

more modern — hospital 

located, that factor ay 

influence their decision 

crease 
preference as Baptist, and 

2,310 as Methodist 

Presbyterian students were 

the third most numerous gr 
with 1,013 

Other 

denomination 

Protestant 
preferences 

include 

students; 
Episcopal 4] 

Chnistian 344 

students; and Lutheran, 266 

   

    
   

  

        
      

     

     

2 your Old suits, slacks, shirts 

F marked price on any similar 
your old suit and buy a fine 

eed House of Suit suit for as 

s 10 per cent. Only one trade 

      

   
    

  

DED ITEMS 
ONATED TO 
ION ARMY 
ind 

INDUSTRIES 

    

    

   

Nowell’s 

HOUSE *SUNS 
1] 

West End Shopping 
Center 
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Thursday, Noy 

By SANDY OVERCARSH 
(Staff Writer) 

At 8:15 p.m. on Saturday 
Nov. 7, Chicago will perform in 
Minges Coliseum 

Chicago is a s¢ 
band on 

n-piece 
Records. 

hometown 

Columbia 

their 

The band is an experimental 
one, both 

named for 

musically — and 
and is not afraid 

to make new musical attempts 

sociologically 

that may yield a further 
progression of today’s music 

Their music is a turbulent 

blend of jazz, blues, rock, 

symphonies and 

dozen other labels 

perhaps a 

The background of each of 
the seven members of the band 

has influenced the — others, 
creating a 
interaction 
CLASSICAL INFLUENCES 

Trombonist Jim Pankow was 

schooled in the classics, then 

developed an interest in jazz 

that led him to the big bands, 

and finally through experience 

to rock. He studied at DePaul 

and Quincy College and at one 

time played with Ted Weems’ 

rare musical 

Orchestra 

Terry Kath, on the other 

and has 
musical 

hand, began with ro 

broadened his 

knowledge to include Jim 

Pankow’s classical influences 

Trumpet and sax player Lee 

Loughnane studied at DePaul 

and the Chicago Conservatory 

1970, Fountainhead, Page 3 

hicago brings 
to East Carolina 

   
ey 

CHICAGO CHICAGO CHICAGO CHICAGO CHICAGO CHICAGO CHICAGO 

Coming soon to your local Coliseum 

College. Having once played 
country-weste music in an 

Irish show band, he has since 

contributed a feeling of 

simplicity to Chicago 

Walt Parazaider studied jazz 

and classical clarinet, earning 4 

DePaul in degree from 
orchestral clarinet 

Bass 

Cetera began 

player-vocalist Pete 

in rock and his 

voice, as one newspaper put it, 

plays with your head 
Danny Seraphine is _ the 

He studied music on 

a formal basis while playing in 

a rock band and 

closely to jazz 

drummer 

listening 

  

The seven artists work 

together in what their record = 

producer James William 

Greucio calls creative 

community.” Chicago began tc 

progress rapidly when Guercio 

took the band to a small frame - 

house in Hollywood. He told 
about food 

  

them not to worry 

Young Indian girlis happy after 

obtaining new pair of ears 
(AP) 

very 
OAKLAND, Calif 

Elena Arroyo is happy 

happy 

ears that stick out like any 

other 7-year-old girl's 

Elena was born without ears 

in a Otomi Indian 

village 200 miles northeast of 

Mexico City 

There 

remote 

weren't even any 

openings where her ears should 

have been 

“Several tribesmen told her 

parents that they should kill 

her,” says Miss Vola Griste 

missionary of the 

Bible Translators who has 

spent 27. years among the 

Otomis 

“But her mother had beer 

converted to Christianity, and 

she told them she couldn't dc 

that, that the Lord gave her t 

them for some purpose. Right 

la 
C 

the 

As jewelers an 

gant taste, we 
graving and 

invitations a 

and distinction 

necessary 
make life 

you need it Mos 

because at last she has 

Wycliffe 

Students W elcome 

264 By-Pass 

Dagraver lo Her Majesty 

printing of your formal 

nd announcements, sta- 

tionery and at-h 

proper layout a 
details 

a little easier for you when 

JEWELERS 
402 Evans St. 

  

then and there, | pledged to 

help that little girl.” 

GAINED HEARING 

When Elena was old enough 

last year, Miss Griste took her 

to Oklahoma City, where an 

ear surgeon had 

services 

“When the doctor finished 

he told me he didn’t think he 
good,” had done her any 

Miss Griste. He 

After 
recalls 

wrong 
period 

1 she wouldn't have much of a 

future 

) Executives of Realastic 

) Industries, an Oakland firm 

that makes cosmetic 

Shoney's 

Curb or 

Coffee Shop 

S ervice 

   come see us 

     

  

   
      

       

  

       
    

      

      

    

    
    

B ride 

d specialists in ele- 

can execute the en- 

ome cards with skill 

Help you choose the 

nd attend to all the 

Everything to 

t 

    

   

          

  

ests 
  752-3175 

offered his 

was 

a postoperative 
Elena could hear. Miss 

a Griste considers it a miracle 

Elena began to learn to talk, 

but Otomi girls wear their hair 

long, pulled back off the ears, 

and if Elena couldn't do that 

    

    

   

  

   
   

    

    

     

    

    
    

      
     
   

                   

    

  

   

    

restorations, heard about Elena 

and offered to help 

‘ALL-GIGGLY’ 

Money for the 

raised through the efforts of 

James Santos, a United Auto 

Workers member employed at 

Realastic. A few we 

Elena was brought 

trip was 

   

    

KS ago 

  

) be 

measured for artificial ears 

This week she came back, a 

sober little girl with her black 

straight) down, hair combed 

hiding ears that weren't there 

  

    
      
   

  

       

     

     
     
      

          

otND CHECK’ PAYABLE 

TO Plavboy    

   

      
   

   PLO. BOX 5626 

VRALEIGH N.¢ 27007 

   

  

    
      

    
   
     
   

  

     
     

   

    

    
   

   

  

WANT TO SET A CA- 
REER OBJECTIVE OF 
$25,000 OR MORE IN 
ANNUAL INCOME? 

   
   

    

This is a realistic goal for 

any man entering Grant's 

management training pro- 

gram. 

STARTING SALARIES 

FROM $447 TO $585 PER 

MONTH. 

We are a rapidly expanding 

billion dollar retail chain of 

over 1100 stores with a 

reputation for paying top In 

comes 

Students- Europe for Christmas, 

Employment ‘opportunities. 

Write fer information (air mail) Anglo Ameri: Association. 

80a Pyle Street, Newport |.W., England. 

She walked out radiant, her 

hair pushed back behind her 
new ears in proper Otomi style 

“She was all giggly,’ said 
Miss Griste. “Kept looking at 
the mirrors and 

a strand at a 
behind her 

around her 

taking her hair 

time, placing it 
ears.” 

The plastic ears are attached 
with a speciai adhesive 

with Miss 

Griste until she can be taken 

back to her home in Mexico 

lena will stay 
  

  

taster or 

Charter flights, 
SUT. 

discounts. 

REIN: 

The Music Shop 

NEW MODEL 

You must see this one! 

big city MUSIC Undecipherable football lingo is 

on Saturda 

  

   

   

      

   

and rent, but only about their 

music 
They adhere a strict 

rehearsal sche hold 

writ al for 

themselves. They often gather 

ford their 

perfo r ial 

talking abo’ t and 

goal as it musical 

accomplishrr 

NO ONE STAR 

There is no one star 

Chicago; all member ‘ 

equally good. The eg« ble 

which plagues many S     
simply not 

band. If 

present in thi 
me man is sick, the 

      

others will not go on. If th 

band should fold, all have 

decided there will be band 

to follow it 

Jazz, pop and blue 

mixed beautift ther 

drive and citement all 

through wrote the Music 
Business Weekly about 

Chicago The Hollywood 
Reporter said, “Chicago will be 

the first American grouy 
perform in Londor Royal 

Albert Hall without supporting 

acts 

  

It should be af nt tha 
Chicago is truly a remarkable 

band. One should see ther 

perform to understand what 

excellent — results an be 

obtained when 

work together to achieve 4 goal 

of musical perfection 

  

even musiciar 
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OUTSTANDING, CONTEMPORARY, 
AND COMPLETE.YOUR CHOICE UNDER $200 

Model 4800 

Maxi Modular 

ony $1495 

AM/FM/Tape 

Player-Tuner 

Only $179.90 

   
   Price includes stand... 

  

New Shipment 

Polyester Double Knit 
Fabrics 

60 inches wide 

SPECIAL 

   

    

   

     

  

    
   

     

     

   

   

    

   
   

      

  

   
   

   
   

  

   
    
   
    
   

    

      

    
     

       

    

    

       

       

  

   

   
   
   
     

     

   
   

  

   

tball play tatic 
characteristic among teams 

By JIM EICHLING 
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Cooking in the dorm 
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; Mushrooms of er delicacies 

fe k i I 4 fr 4 Pot of Mushroom Soup 

A Te 
dent soup 

ot hi k ishr 
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statur Sr i F 
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me 1 big 
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SUMRELL'S RESTAURANT 

AND DAIRY BRR 
2713 EAST TENTH STREET 

ed =upor 

  

following their heroic effor 

    
      
         
       

     

    

Dark Colors FREE 
   

    
      
            

  

   

      

    

Private Dining Room Available 

We cash STUDENT checks 
   

   
   OPEN 11 AM—8PM 

presents 

MASTERWORK ® 
A product of COLUMBIA RECORDS 

  

    
   

   
         FM/AM Digital Clock 

A Buy! Only $49.95 

    

  

   

  

    
   

   

     
   

         

          

MODEL 461 
Portable 8 Track Tape Player 
with AM-FM-FM Stereo Radio. 
Instant load and _ play, 
detachable speaker operates on 
batteries or AC Program 
selector, slide rule dial, ‘‘log’’ 
scale, FM stereo indicator. 

ONLY $129.95 

SPECIAL 

at only 

$99.95 

comparable to any 

at $200.00 

       
   

  

    

   

  

   

  

      
       

  

   
   

    

    

       

        

   
      

   
        
    

      
    

    

   

ASK YOUR PLACE- 

MENT DIRECTOR FOR 

A COPY OF OUR BRO 

CHURE AND SIGN 

UP FOR AN INTER- 

VIEW 

   
    

     
   

   
    

wow! 

The 

  

Elton Shoemaker 

Tuesday 

Nov. 10, 1970 

W.T. GRANT COMPANY 

214.N. Tryon St 

Charlotte, N.C 

   

      

  

207 E. 5th St. 

$69.95 

Us. 

MODEL 656 
Battery-AC Cassette 

tape recorder with 

STEREO playback. 

Mono record = and 

playback plus stereo 

switch for stereo 

reproduction through 
audio equipment. Piano 

key push button con 

trols. 

Qo 

C 
SHOP 

752-5110 

    

    

  

     

   
      

   
   

  

      
     

    

    

    
    
      

YOU CANT BEAT 
‘ECR SOUND OF 

MASTERWORK ® 

Financing Available 

Student Accounts Welcome 

     

  

   
    

   
   

   
      
     

  

      
   

  

      
     

   

     

Open Daily 

9:30—6:00



    

  

The Entertainment Bage Wo Oo d stoc k 
Page 4, Fountainhead, Thursday 

By WILLIAM R. DAY 

Tw 

sts. How do you make half a 

millio in 

  

line 

  

people stand 
But the producers 

moneymaker up their 
in the form of Michael 

Woodstock” is his 
with a little help from 

his fr 1s 

Walk in, sit down 

ire As Canned 

“Going 

summe 
that 

f of Middle America 

Istock Music and Art 

dre Fire andrain Pataca dca 
va sce 

    

and pay? the 

  

had 
sleeves 

  

   ms decended 

NY 
    

and there 
Heat 

up. the 

band of 
the 

dwarted 

sound 

of Bethel 

elebrati 

fora 

lite 
By LINDA LANE 

otles 
(Warne 

James 
1843) na 

Meet the Be BY 
Though the alb s by ns the rough — the i ea € towers 

Made In Japan 

Country,” a shaggy 
hammers 

The 
tremendous 

Tayl lost ruffians stage 

  

together stage      those 
would soon be host to 

1 musical orgy 
The people came and sat in 

and waited for the first 

performer, Richie Havens. He 

set the scene for everything to. 

come, a magnificant man of 

happiness and good will, With 

his sweaty black face against 

the sky shouting “Freedom!” 

you suddenly flash to a proud 
ta 

  

th the st 
ft Japar the second 

re Fil 
Brey ge The People 

re SGA’s Travel Adver 

  

    

  

roductions 

  

ha 1,200 

of the 

od States and 

nan in chains on the deck 
major 

  

slave ship 
But the illusion lasts only a 

101 t. for the best vibes are 

One after 

greatest rock 
an 

  

     

  

    to ome 

the 

charm you into 
sight and sound 

Joe Cocker, the 
Joe (with the 

\ Ww Ss : ‘ cia tries 

another 

  

nusicians 
inferno of 

Jc Baez 

Who, Country 

sat famous fish cheer), Santana 

Ten Years After, and more 

The photography of — their 

presents ¢ € u performances is incomparable 

: fe 1 occup s to political act ¢ “Woodstock” is not just 

ae pAWets t but people all kinds 
people. Happy people. 

excited people, muddy people 

Dylanesque Campbell 

   

    

  

  
  

     

      

     
    

By DAVE ITTERMANN 1 good sound, but generally it 

Mvlon, My LeFev acks a ative lead guitar or 

« lion SD9026) any individual standouts, and 

( ; he album was given the 

Mf benefit of an excellent set of 

: M headphones 
Cotillion, which pressed the 

ye “Woodstock” album, is going 
He have find the right 

t of the population to 
Shi any money. Maybe they 

should try to adapt the 

Woodstock”’ quote and 

i | ( ai change it to and everyone 

isan to this one will 
feet i e the same 

( bell and LOST & FOUND 
It's di LOST —One woman's watch. Uni 

Br | make with initials KLW on 

reycle, whereas thumbing use Eo LED 
is LeFevre's in “Hitch Hike” ilecaenntacoieared 
if that helps describe his voice WiN50. Greene porn, 

  

er 
n the whole has 

  

Pir r 
LUXURIOUS BEAUTY    

You FORGOT THESE ! 

Good things fer 

gen Me people 

“Mas. 
The Mushroom | 

Georgetown Shoppes - 11 A.M.- 7 P.M S-T-A-R-T-S_F-R-I-D-A-Y 
| NOV. 6th 

| All Seats $1.50 
SHOWS: 1:45-4:33-7:54 

  

    
reautitul people 

sim by MIChael WACIEIgh - produced by 
pob maurice - a wadleigh-maurice, ltd 

fuction « technicolor® from warner bros 
RESTRICTED. Unaer 6 it a a | 

756-0088 ¢ PITT-PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

PART | STARTS TODAY! 
  

pre   
        

      

  

¥ SNEAK PREVIEW FRI. NITE 

Come to see last show and see 

another one for same price 

y 
¥ 
y 
Ny 
~ 

FOREIGN FILM 

  

Record Bar Quickie 

NOW AVAILABLE AT 
THE RECORD BAR 

THE TWO PART Proouctin of LEO TOLSTOY'S 

AR and PEACE 
PRESENTED BY THE WALTER READE ORGANIZATION AND SATRA - IN COLOR > RELEASED BY 

‘NATASHA AND ANDRE! + PART I wwanstasaer;, NOV. 5-11 
THE ENTIRE PRODUCTION OF WAR AND PEACE 

WILL BE SHOWN IN TWO PARTS. 

PART I 
BE SHOWN FOR ONE WEEK! 

Matinees $1.00;Evenings $1 

NOV. 12-18 

Thru F 

Sly & The Family Stone 
‘Greatest Hits’ 

PLUS Bob Dylan’s 
‘New Morning’ 

These 2 albums onl 

ON TINENTAL 

NATASHA AND PIERRE 
THE BURNING OF MOSCOW 

  50 
  

Shows Monday ay at 2&8 

Box Office opens at 1:30 &7 

Shows Saturday & Sunday at 5:00 & 8:20 

Box Office opens at 4:30 & 7:30 P.M 

ACRES OF FREE PARKING 
Next: R.P.M.-Revolutions Per Minute 
  

  

  

nuked people, stoned people 
You meet everyone from Max 
Yasgur (the dairy farmer who 
provided the site for $50,000) 

Ato the little guy who cleaned 
» out the portable toilets 

One amusing 

shows a stoned-out 

sequence 
fellow 

offering the camera a toke on 

his pipe hash, 
refused Another shows a 

portly, long-haired guy and a 
girl serenely disrobing in the 

of politely 

bushes in preparation for 

you-know-what. People — sing 

and dance and slide in the 

mud, doing their harmonious 

things, in peace 

This film has a beauty and 

vitality sadly unique among 

motion pictures. It has 

captured the spirit of a 

generation and the tremendous 

energy of its music; watch 

Alvin Lee playing “I’m Going 

Home.’ A more sensitive and 

sensual portrayal does not yet 

  

  

exist 
The Woodstock Music and 

Art Festival was a social 

phenomonon ripe for 

exploitation, but this film does 

not yield to the temptation 
Michael Wadleigh has held fast 

to his moral virginity, for 

“Woodstock’’ reflects his 

integrity 

It is a positive, hopeful sort 

of quasi-documentary, perhaps 

foreshadowing better things to 

come 

You will find “Woodstock” 

rewarding investment 

hours, starting 
to be a 

of three 

tomorrow at the Pitt Theater 

   

   
   
    
    
   

    
    
    
        

   

  

   
    

  

Host ru 

  

What's happening on campus P| 

   

    
    

  

   

° 
Ecology Seminar Poetry 

Ecology will be stressed as Dr. J.E. Hix, Jr., assistant Max Tabory will give a 4 By DON TRAL 

the ECU Geology Club professor of chemistry, will public reading of his poems on fe ner 

sponsors a lecture on “The present a seminar concerning Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 30 fie. West 

Environmental Effects of the the “Structure of Some p.m., Mm the Baptist Student Mountaineers, aft 

Texas Gulf Sulfer Mine in Histidine-Transition Metal Union. He will also discuss ete tise tout Gs 

Eastern North Carolina.” Complexes.” The seminar will aspects of the mystery which Bees aug nea | 
North Carolina State Geologist be held in Flanagan 209, surrounds poetic creation Be chile that four and 

Perry Nelson will be the Friday, Nov. 6, at 4 p.m. All Musical selections will MMM Mike McGee is 1 

speaker. The meeting will be interested persons ue cordially provide the background to his MM they won't retur 
held Thursday, Nov. 5 in invited to attend SE ees th ay aida 

. .7 7 from other nations. vere 10 
Graham 221, at 7:30 p.m date toe thle mrcerdiny: and That is when the 

he Mountaineers 

Ficklen Stadium 

hould be ECU's to 

of the season 

ryone is invited 
Dr. Seghal Jazz Ensemble : 

A meeting of Chi Beta Phi 

  

   

  

scientific fraternity will be held Mile love, the Jazz Psi Chi Nevertheless. the 

tonight at 7 p.m. in Physics : Peake cm last 

301. Dr. Prem Seghal will be Ensemble will perform in 
E 

Mead een meee: concert, sunday Tie (Dr J Wilbert Edgerton pset over Furm: 

eae ae is members Ensemble, under the direction Associate Professor for the ‘yeady to do it all o 

lea aaa of Joe Hambrick, features “big departments of psychiatry and © what, if it comes al 

band” music, and will be psychology at University of “be ECU's bigge: 

performing in Wright oN Carolina, will address Psi Victory ever 

Coffeehouse Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. The rary psychology The Pirates 

concert is free and open to the Tuesday night two-season, 10-g 

skid with the win « 
and 
conference cellar as 

played his best ga 

in the 

Biology 
7:30 p.m public 

the 
Bored? A new Friday-night 

attraction will be available on 

campus, as the Pamlico Room 

moved ou 

  

lecturing 

  

becomes a_ free, weekly will 

coffeehouse. Food will be Young Democrats inity psychology lead the defense 

served at a slight charge and aking to IN INFIRM. 

there will be free music with The ECU Young Democrats conduct Mhe six-feet 

dancing The Coffeehouse Club will meet Tuesday, Nov junior from Shelby 

opens at 7:30 p.m. and endsat = 10 at 7:30 ¢ in Rawl 130 infirmary the pre 

  

1 a.m. Anyone interested in All new and old members ar and got out at S a.n 

just in time to d.    making music or just dancing urged to attend. The topic of 

  

and listening to it is invited to — discussion will be the meeting nd ; : ane, 

oe HALE CEL Siva spincounss staan teod Heated His outstanding | 

Furman earned 
praise from McGee 

This is a new wee 
and the Pirates 
plagued with injur 
Tony Maglione 
Don Mollenhauer 
Truslow 

Saturday 
Maglione and } 

are questionable fc 

Virginia game whi 
ECU's punting eff 
one man Gerald 

already out for the 

100 COMPLE 

Quarterback Jo 

hit on nine of 17 p 

Furman and nov 

completions in 22 

for 1.198 yards ir 

games 
Billy 

as 

sustain 

   
   

WHO NEEDS 
A BETTER 
ONE ANYWAY? 

    

  

   
    Wallace, s 

          

   

   
    

  

Meeting se 

A meeting $f 

desiring to compe 

will be held Mone 

  

Those _ intere: 

come to room 147 

7:30 pm 

ROCCIO OCG 

SAAD’S SHO 

Quality we 
      

      

by Brant parker and Johnny hart 

     

   
ENOUGH.» £ 
THEM Anly We do not pick 

Located Coll 

Cleaners Mai 

  
  

   

      

   

HEY, TURNKEY.. 

WHAT COMES 
      

  

  
  

HEY you GUYS! CHARLIE 
YS THEY'RE COMIN’ TO 
UST US! GET ALL THE 
DOPE IN THE HOUSE! 

    
    

  

   
   

    

         

}    

    OKTMTS Ae 

   

   

  

   

    
     

    

~~ 
$18 UP To YOu, MORE LIK 
CHURCAY : ne Ie BLAM s 4 L ngisT 

WERE IN DANGERY GO UNDER AN’ 
THEM LAOIBE HAS CRANK 1? THE . ° 
Samseaee (| MAC ISIS AgaN i ry "4 
me WANT 10 GET OUTTA HERE. 

TP 

    

IT TOTHEM—IT WAS A 
\ GALLANT EFFORT) 

    
   

7 NO, LETS 
(BURY IT. Kiet 

     

OF IT. LETS 
    

  

     

  

    
  

FALLS 

    

  

  

Ph %, cee ce 

  

    

   

  

Pcie 6 4 

HEAR THEM u eis Y GET THEM 
LADIES 7 PLANNIN , : MEN! 

THEY HOLLERIN’ = ALYNCHINY , OF WHOM S x 5 
70 THE POLES’ Ws ~=_/ Te tHe 
TO THE POLESSNS ee) )/ POLLS) 

(ene | Coste) 
: ANeweER | 

Your 
QUESTION? 

  

—— = 
: . 

P/ 

a $ 2B § 
  

  

  

  NO, TWAS Y__NOWNO,_Y ; 
IT WENT 
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day, Nov. 10, at 7:30 

in the Baptist Student 
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usical selections will 
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intainhead, Page 5 Host rugged Mountaineers Two intra-squad games | 

Pirates face big battle "rrr" Sports 
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The West Virginia the team with $43 yards in 138 North Carolina State, East g rag ato iit Q " u visits 
4 Mountaineers, after winning — carries. His six touchdowns and Tennessee, Southern Hlinoi doing everything igair oo8 

HS their first four games of the 36 points also lead the team and) conference leader ‘The Saturday to make it two in a ‘ ECU’s Pirate Football ¢ ne 
HH season, have now lost three of Dick Corrada caught four Citadel row pee ee. f poune 3 EG eel 
Be their last four and ECU coach West Virginia as well has “We catch West Virginia at ak naan 

B Mike McGee is hoping that , played a tough schedule and good time,” said McGet North ( I na 

they won't return to form Started off like world-beater “They played Penn State last? f Club in R ) inter 

FW Saturday knocking off William and Mary week and have Syracuse the 2 uy The Pirate Club losy 28-20 n the ball in the 

That is when the Pirates and (Gee7)o Richmond: (4010); week atten ue Thevidebetter ue I to the varsity fr Ww I ther score 

the Mountaineers meet in VMI (47-10) and Indiana pot be looking ahead ti ieee : ’ Wort! Ww DIOCK a Worth 

Ficklen Stadium for what (16-10) in succession Syracuse because | promise tt Denny hit brother 

should be ECU's toughest game COLD SPELL you we'll be ready to. play ues t Tt k g v Mike | h with a 75-yard 

of the season s ; ; football. this Saturday, no oer : ! ! ‘ I unued his 

» Nevertheless, the Pirates are Fes Hin, Went Me r how many injuri : ve W K UlUt the Pirat ault through the air lanes 

wash fram last wack’s 7.0 Mountaineers have lost to Th 4 FCI W 

Duke (21-13), Pitt (36-35), the ECl ii I 
Upset over Furman and are 

“ready to do it all over again in 

* what, if it comes about, would 

defeated Colorado Stat Baby P | Bucs sixth ne ‘ 

(24-21) and then Leanna Fund slated Thursday, N ) { lot : Teat J 2 t } ae 3    
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two-season, 10-game losing halfback Bob Gresham, who Up during halftime of this 5, lio-TV 

skid with the win over Furman 
has carried for 641 yards atan Saturday’s ECL West Virginia W 

A 0 %, 

mip toyed’ ole ol pe average of seven yards per football game at Ficklen ; ; S VE 4 (-} 

conference cellar as Rich Peeler ee fullbacks Pete Wood Stadium, it was announced this! 4 { 

eas 
598 ye = in 4 is i ise Sort 

yards) Ed Williams (421 week by Athletic Director | , oe All Work fully 

layed his best game eve /2 play ec est game ever to yards); and Jim Braxton, a Clarence Stasavich 

  

Guaranteed 

  

lead the defense RICH PEELER Sometimes-tight end, who has “Many colleges and ah 

IN INFIRMARY defensive standout rushed for 291 more yards universities all over the country Bae : 

The six-feet  three-inch Quarterback Mike Sherwood are helping Wichita State K d | 

junior from Shelby was in the passes to add to his growing has passed more than University rebuild its athleti oO aco or $4.72 value 

12 Exposures $2.85 
developed & printed 

adequately when he had to and — program following the tragi 
infirmary the previous week 

has completed 70 of 114 passes plane crash,” said Stasavict 
and got out at 5 a.m. Saturday, 

record total of 43 for the 

season and 76 for his career 

    

  

just in time to drive to the for 838 yards and six “A fund has been set up and 

game. Sune a PIAS: touchdowns football fans are contrib 
. 

His outstanding play against With all this offense, it is a ‘They'll be the best team toit 
J b 

Furman earned him much Wonder that the Pirates have’ we'll see all season,” said Al “We here at East Carolina um J oO 18¢ 

praise from McGee not won more than one game Ferguson, ECU assistant coach like people everywhere, are Reprints 3k 
value 

    

in eight outings particularly who scouted the Mountaineers saddened by Wichita State’s 
This is a new week, however, 

considering that the defense against Penn State. “They are — great loss and want t do what and the Pirates, as usual, are 

  

    

  

Tony Maglione, linebackers _ T° date, ECU leads the record shows.” long road back,” said 
Don Mollenhauer and Grover Southern Conference in total FIRED-UP SEM a 

  

Truslow sustained injuries defense, allowing a mere 290.9 
yards per game 

Saturday 1 ' 5 Tens ° > poor 
Maglione and Mollenhauer he! eason Lor me t 

record for the Pirates to date Pirates will be going after it as 
are questionable for the West \ has been the fact that they though it meant some kind of 
Virginia game which will hurt } 

im have had to make their championship. A win means 
ECU's punting effort—number © conversion from the single everything to a team in getting 
one man Gerald Wrenn is ‘or. the wing to pro-set ina year when the players prepared for the 
already out for the season 

100 COMPLETIONS 

Quarterback John Casazza 

264 By-Pass — Greenville 

from 10:00 until 10:00 

hit on nine of 17 passes against 

25 Flavors of Ice Cream 

  

Although this is a 

non-conference = game the 

  

ane 2 Q. What should | serve when the boys drop over? 

Furman and now has 100 

completions in 222 attempts 

for 1,198 yards in only eight 

games 
Billy Wallace, strong ECL 

       
     
    

   
O. What's the oldest    

brewery in Milwaukee? 

Meeting set 
     

Sundaes and Upside Down Banana Split than your 
A meeting for anyone 

desiring to compete in tennis 

will be held Monday evening 

Those interested should 

come to room 147 of Minges at 

7:30 p.m 

RoCScO 

SAAD’S SHOE SOP 
Quality work 7 

brings us to ou 

fect. then you cant find a more f 

           

  

   
     

   
    

   

      
   

    

     

     
    
     

  

     
   LEO’S PERCO 

Corner of |4th and Washington 

758-0808 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Discount Gas 

Greenbax Stamps 

          

~ Everything You've Always 
Wanted to Know About Beer 

3 _ Q. Who are these guys? 
8 

A. This is a group photo of our bowling 

team. It was taken in 18 year 

er oon 
the 

Pabst won the Blue Ribbon as Am 

still brew our beer 

  

   

  

     
    

  

     
   

We do not pick up shoes 

Located College View 

Cleaners Main Plant 
      

  

Free Car Washing Facilities Available 

  

  ca's best beer. W 

the old-time premium way Our bowling 
6 

team hasn't changed much either 

, Q. What'll you have? 

st B e Ribt 

      

     

   

    

vething no other 

Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc 
Greenville, N.C. 

     

  

     
    
       

      

    

open Fridays ‘til 9° 2719 East Tenth St.- ALL COLORS 

COLONIAL HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER 

100% Kanekalon Wigs $18.88 value NOW $14.88 

FALLS 18° &22” $23.88 value NOW $19.88 
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4 Q. What are these horses trying to pull? 

* A. They're pulling one day's product 

      

  

   

   
   

       
   

  

    
          

     
      

   

    

  

COL. SANDERS’ RECIPE 

traffic jams outside the brewe hese tie were the results of efforts 

to supply the increasing dé 1as naine cky Fried Chicken 
i tiger likin good 

unquenched to the present d    

        

   

  

FREE DELIVERY 

on orders of $10 

or more 

      

      

5. 
Q. How is Pabst 

brewed? 

A. 1. Choice h 

are gathered and 

          

   
   

        

    

East Fifth Street Ext. 

GREENVILLE, N.C. 

Phone 752-5184 

placed here. 8¢ 

Then we mix in 

only the best 

grains. 22. Then ~ 

the beer is allowed to brew s 

This is a secre



  

ountainhead 
and the truth shall make you free 

  

  

Pub Board refuses 

to avert strike 
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\ S s tif 
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\ S W ¢ press 

i was C ted SGA 

B Whit H I 

hat “Ww set 

Ie Boarc 

a nstitut I t 

tl I 

: aa un Challenge 
5 s iti 

\ essf passag Id avoid th I 
k t Me If Sa d 4 : SGA \ 

‘ ve this puss git \ 1 
g ; never ha kw punished. I 

k wit s This W wou 

vial Whitley for Your Adversary, 
t show Bro. Ernest A. Minor 

it We 
PS. Ut t J i 

\ AG th we would lik ; ’ ; 

S t pos t student body 

vat sely th icitivities of the = We have SGA treasurer, Sharpes «iors GORGE FAVIGW 
licat gh handed, authoritariar 

s personality with a design for egc 

s satisfaction rather than the interests 

\ st S 

Physical confrontati 
Fr a Thurman does not 

sic as he seems, but indicates lack of tact it ek 
s does not like it. So 

nit, kill it, git 

i V tt ize of conflicting accounts HOUT Me 
Nevertheless: it ie: obvious trom Mr Thu 1 Zoe Mu atter pt to unico yeh 

9 fandand Becaus Diners Acco that he did: gen” sneaky move by Starr designed to sell albums 

  

1 ‘Starr tries to cover his vocal 
it ipset. with a sensitiv situation and 

with songs which are well     

    

  

for whatever reason did strike written ind with talented musicians.” 

at Beca I Sloe For that matter, doesn’t everybody who cuts 
t t Id t We cannot help but that his an album try to get the best possible songs and 

t actions reflect a discernable lack of musicians? 

1 tact a judgement r sssary for For this, | can forgive Starr     
his position 1 don’t think it is any more deceitful to use      

    

    

has been referred to Studio techniques to make you sound better 
- 4 ; than it is to double track and bring in studio 

tk rsity Board court and is 1 j 
é ‘ i till try to pose as a legitimate 

t ‘ N atter for them to decid Led Zeppelin, Monkees, 
Ww Id, however, recommend that t crew 

k ;allow im 1 is publi official f Based my credentials of having played 

Pp ( hould pa ioe attent yuntr ic for a year semi-professionally, I 
; neo ur N wrong, wrong, Mr 

i tr futur Thu 

S soft music (that all the 

    rse,) and grind out 

another review this time on somethir 

  

Philip Williams 

    

fountamhead Pe 

          

Robert R. Thonen people they did 350 yea 
Editor-in-Chief | think that th 1¢ ‘ tinue 

belie thi I 1 an i need TWIise 

Wayne B. Eads David Landt This practi white boy hits black mar 

Managing Editor usiness Manager ind lives happil ei after has t will be Managing E Bev Denny Business gi H is al i aS 

Associate Editor aed fe” the “hile eit of “tl gard ‘ i ; le, th 
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Editorials and Commentary 

  

  
keep moving on and on and on 

  

rain we an’t be accurately 
re evented 

know that what we say and how we express 
Jr Opinions doesn’t agree with the 

administration of East Carolina University, but 

  

we don't care. If we lose our financial aid, sc 

what? Money is the root of the white man’s 
evils, and indecency in his people. Hope for a 
better tomorrow is the much sought-after goal 

and dream of the partially liberated black man 
in America 

‘We shall not be moved.” Right On 

Montague Barnes 

Resignation 
To Fountainhead 

Phil Dixon, | admire your courage, but | 

think you went too far because black peop! 

  

this campus will not tolerate the act that you 

committed 
We, the black students at East Carolina and 

the black people in the community, demand 

your resignation. We feel that a boy that would 

do the thing you did does not deserve any type 

of office. Power to the people and death to all 
racist pigs 

James Vinson Dewberry 

Decency 

To Fountainhead 
We concerned black students of ECU would 

like to Know what kind of SGA officers we 

have that go around speaking very, very 

unmamnerly to females and striking others to 

get a point across? Our vice-president has 
viciously attacked two black students on 
campus. 

We realize Phil Dixon is nothing more than 
the VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE SGA 
representing all students on the ECU campus. 

Was Dixon representing all of us when he was 
uncourteous to a female, and then viciously 

slapped a student? Can’t he get a point across 
because of this? If he can’t we don’t need 
people like that to represent us at any time 

  

Veronica Ward 

Unfit VP 
To Fountainhead 

I consider Phil Dixon unfit to hold the office 
of vice-president of the Student Government 

here on the ECU campus. Any man that curses 
a young lady (especially a young black lady) 
and refuses to give her an apology is unfit for 

any office. Respect and common courtesy is 
due every individual whether black or white 

Phil Dixon did not stop at this discourtesy 
but proceeded to hit a brother (a young black 
rian). Here too he refused to apologize. This 

boy has proven that he is unfit to continue to 

hold office and 1 personally ask for his 
resignation 

I want to thank you 

Muriel Lucille McGhee 

Need talk 
To Fountainhead 

Mr. Dixon, we must have a long talk 

Bill Owens 

Page 6, Fountainhead, Thursday 

Where is 

November 5, 1970 

  

America? 
Editor’s Note: The following article contains materia 
which may be objectionalbe to certain people. If you 
feel you may be one of these individuals, we ygest 

you bypass this artic 

By JAMES EICHLING 

  

    

  

   

  

If President Nix W interested in finding 

the “pulse f America today, he might start 

by going to a public bathroor 
Not meaning imply that the President is 

full of hall we say anure, but rather that 

the editorials of many “silent Americans” ar 

written on the wall yublic bath ms 

Many ns ot 1 th thei 

views and op! wil b Xf 1 ir 

any better y thar aba 

Ponder tt f 

The auth 1 

possess reat d { He ca 

express hi 
reproductiot b s 1 

anonymous. He h ptive a dct 
1 ul 1 il 

) Ip I i 

reasor vith the fa hat th tl 

writes in k he word 

bathroom I } 

EXPTessic notion found anywhe 

If th id \ isit 

Johnson Air Force Base Goldsb 

reporter d h ight art     

ascertaining 
This woulc 

      Commander 

  

It would 1 

  

indshake 

departure 

a briefing t    tour of the bd 

  

one of the pilots befor 

Force One. He would 

located in the Consolidated Personel 

Room. He would have missed much of the 

sentiment that is held by the men in the service 

ESSAYS ON THE WALLS 

issed the latr    
If he had entered one of the little cubicals 

he would have been assaulted with short essays 

critiques of essays found on the same walls, and 

some not-too-highly acclaimed art His eye 

would first be struck with a representation of a 

large hand with an elongated middle finger (the 

infamous “Bird” if that makes the picture any 

clearer). Between the first and second knuckle 
he would see an American flag, to the left a 

printed “Fuck SJAFB”, and on the right of the 

finger in longhand, “This is a kickstand for a 

(A “lifer” is one 

  

Lifer’s nose, color it bre 

who makes the service his career). “The finger 

goes to all the AF lifers,” would be found 

written accross the backhand 

At this point the President might be inclined 

to believe that there are some in the service 

who are not exactly happy. “You know what I 
like about the AF? Not a damn thing, ” when 
read would go to further the President's 

enlighte 

The author ot Fuck Seymour, Fuck 

Johnson too” might have been the same person 

who wrote, “Killing a liter a day, keeps the 

ment 

  

lifers away,” or “Kill a lifer for Jesus.” but 
  careful examination would show handwriting 

discrepancies 

The President would see comments on his 
favorite war, such as, “I didn’t make the mess 

in Nam, why in hell should my generation clean 

it up?’ He would also read, “Let's puta stop to 

American involvement in war, any type, any 
place,” and he would wonder how a pacifist 

  

ever got past the physical upon entry into the 
service 

President Nixon would be asked ong 
other things, if he were, “g g much lately?” 
Now even if he were not interested, he could at 

  

least find out what girl does what and when and 
where -- or what guy, for that matter 

President Nixon would see that there was a 
bit of racial tension on the base by following 
the comentary of four Airmen. “Black power is 
prunes,” stated the first. “Black power sucks 

  you only have the power we let you have,” 
added the second You fie, you White 
bastard,” obviously indicating disagreement 

  

nd to this 
racial strife? Thank you and Peace,” the foruth 

“Gentlemen, please let there be ar 

beseeched 

VEGETABLE HIERARCHY 

The President would see some indication that 
Airmen do not respect the intellect of career 
personel at Seymour. * ‘Procluity’. Kaow what 
that means? No?? What do you know after 20 
years in a void; Think about it.” Someone else 
did think about it and added, “True. Yet even 
more worth thinking on is the fact that an 
intelligent, capable y sung man can be reduced 

  

to a mere vegetable in 3% years by the Great 
Military Hierarchy.” This fellow was followed 
by one who stated, “What more profound place 
than this is there to make such a statement.’ 

Perhaps when the President had finished 
utilizing the lavatory facility, (he is still human 
you know), he would have 

  

  

  a better total picture 
of the attitudes that were prevalent at that 
particular installation 

If he wanted to pursue the subject further he 
would probably desire to form a Presidential 
committee to compile a detailed report. How 
he would ever explain it to to congress and the 
press would be speculation 
President's Sub-Committee on Gr affine’ would 
be a name suggested to add 
respectability. Perhaps the 
would be ambig 

All of this is 

Perhaps “The 

4 bit more 
“Head Committee” 

lous enough to pass undetected 
Mere speculation, and perhaps 

  

the students at ECU hav seldom read that 
which is written on bathroom w ills rT is a clear as the “handwriting m the wall” that 
something of a personal sociol leal study 
would be theirs to er 
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